AGILE open-source hardware/software ecosystem for IoT
Charalampos Doukas
OpenIoT Area – CREATE-NET, Trento, IT
@buildingiot
**AGILE Gateway Features**

- Containers (Docker/Snappy)
- IoT Devices
- Public/Private Clouds

**Features**

- Management UI
- Developers UI
- Workflow Recommender
- Collaboration Tool
- Gateway Operating System
- AGILE API
- IoT framework
- IoT SDK
- Local storage
AGILE Consortium – 17 Partners
We need you!

Stay informed
http://agile-iot.eu

Support the AGILE Eclipse Project
http://github.com/Agile-IoT

50K € in seed funding – no equity
16 startups, SMEs

DEVELOPERS/MAKERS

INDUSTRY M2M/IOT

STARTUP/ENTREPRENEURS

END USERS

Get involved in pilot activities
Support our crowdfunding campaign

2 Open Calls: $ - Develop on AGILE HW and SW - Claim up to 50K € of funds - Receive mentorship
Contact

- @agile_iot  
- http://agile-iot.eu
- https://github.com/Agile-IoT

- @buildingiot
- cdoukas@create-net.org